
LEFT INSIDE FOLD

You’ve been there for some of the most extreme events around 
the world this year: disasters, climate change, war and conflict, 
pandemic, political upheaval... all things that can devastate normal 
life in an instant for any person. Every single gift, every dollar 
you’ve raised, every volunteer hour you’ve put in protects families 
who are recovering from this devastation. You’ve provided 
emergency support and long-term help so that communities can 
adapt—and once again thrive—despite these changes. This year’s 
Annual Report shares a few of the many ways you’ve stepped in. 
Thank you for being an incredible friend who cares.
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$74,384,547 
INCOME

$73,709,463 
EXPENSES

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS  $675,084 

NET ASSETS AT JULY 1, 2019 $20,064,799 

NET ASSETS AT JUNE 30, 2020 $20,739,883 

N E T  A S S E T S

Funding Our Work

U.S. GOVERNMENT SUPPORT 
$41,521,708 / 55.8% 

PUBLIC & COMMUNITY APPEALS 
$20,434,658 / 27.5%

MEMBER COMMUNIONS
& OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
$6,079,541  / 8.2% 

INVESTMENT & OTHER INCOME 
$5,252,459 / 7.0% 

DONATED MATERIALS 
$1,096,181/ 1.5% 

SERVICES FOR DISPLACED PEOPLE 
$43,592,936 / 59.1% 

GLOBAL RELIEF & DEVELOPMENT 
$10,816,257  / 14.7%

EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
$6,710,666/ 9.1%

FUNDRAISING
$5,298,712 / 7.2%

ADVOCACY 
$3,732,240/ 5.1%

MANAGEMENT & GENERAL 
$3,558,652/ 4.8% 
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A Note of Thanks

“Those who serve their neighbors are serving God.”
-  HECTOR ORTEGA
  HONDURAN ASYLUM SEEKER

Helping People Find Home
Families are fleeing for their lives at record rates, but this isn’t 
about numbers. This is about real people like Julia, who you’ve been 
helping this past year.

Julia grew up in South Sudan. Her father was a human rights lawyer—a 
dangerous job in her country.

When Julia was 16, the danger materialized. “They killed my father 
in front of me,” she recalls. “Then they killed my elder sister. Then 
they arrested me.” She spent about a month in prison before she ran 
for her life to Cairo, Egypt. 

You support a Community Hosting program that finds safe, nurturing 
homes for refugee children who are alone in Cairo. It was a gift to 
Julia; it changed everything. She met her “host mom,” Alawiyah, who 
is herself a refugee from Sudan. Julia finally has a place to belong. 

“I’m happy to be with her,” Julia says of Alawiyah. “She’s like my 
mom... it has helped to feel like a human being again.” 

Food, water, shelter, safety, healing—we are committed to helping 
refugees like Julia around the world in every way we can. You are 
part of that story. You are a force of kindness for each refugee in 
need of welcome.

This year, CWS 
programs around the 
world helped more than 
5,400 unaccompanied 
refugee children.

Alawiyah (left) and Julia



Coronavirus Pandemic Response
STANDING FOR REFUGE
We joined with other faith-based refugee resettlement agencies to challenge 
the Trump administration’s unlawful executive order (EO 13888) that would give 

state and local officials the power to veto 
resettlement in their jurisdictions and stand in 
the way of communities’ ability to welcome 

the stranger. Following an outpouring of 
support from elected leaders on both sides 
of the aisle, faith leaders and refugee 
communities, the Court quickly blocked 
the order from moving forward. 

REUNITING FAMILIES
Despite delays and a very limited number of 

refugees arriving in the United States, we 
helped dozens of families reunite after 
years of painful separation—like Asmeron, 
a refugee from Eritrea who waited eight 
long years for his wife and daughter to 
finally come home and rebuild their 
lives in Greensboro, North Carolina. 

BUILDING LIVELIHOODS
When a family raises chickens, they can add eggs and 
meat to their diets or sell eggs or chicks to earn money 
for other needs. Because of you, more than 7,300 
families worldwide started raising chickens this year.

Program Highlights
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PARAGUAY
You helped 277 families in remote 
indigenous communities access health 
care, information to prevent the spread 
of COVID-19, seeds and animal 
health kits. You also provided food 
and hygiene kits to 477 families. 
Meanwhile, dozens of families earned 
vital income selling honey through the 
beekeeping programs you support. 

EGYPT
You reached nearly 
1,500 unaccompanied 
refugee children in Cairo 
with food packages, hygiene 
supplies, emergency funds and 
help paying medical bills.

UNITED STATES
You helped provide more than $130,000 to 
refugees in the United States so that they could 
address urgent new needs that arose 
because of the pandemic, including 
paying rent, covering utility bills, 
putting food on the table and 
affording medical expenses.

CAMBODIA
As the pandemic caused lockdowns, 
newly-unemployed Cambodians 
struggled to put food on the table. 
You helped provide emergency food 
packages to more than 2,700 people 

to help them get through this 
period of uncertainty. 

From Brazil to the United States, Bosnia, Kenya, Indonesia and many countries in between, the CWS community is standing with families to help them face the 
urgent needs that the pandemic created. Here are a few highlights from that work. 

UNITED STATES
You helped put more than 7,800 
CWS Kits and Blankets into people’s 
hands during the pandemic. 
CWS Blankets: 1,960
CWS School Kits: 780
CWS Hygiene Kits: 5,100
TOTAL: 7,840

SUPPORTING SUSTAINABILITY
You’re helping families in Moldova use renewable 
energy systems to lower their energy bills while 
protecting their environment. This year, for example, 
Diana’s family (pictured) was one of 25 that installed 
solar panels or solar water heaters at their home.
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Kenya is experiencing a deadly weather pattern. Communities are 
scorched by long, ravaging droughts. Then the cycle flips. Heavy rains 
trigger floods and landslides that wash away homes, crops and roads. 

You support families as they navigate this new reality. This year, that 
meant emergency food packages and blankets for thousands of people 
who lost everything in floods, and supplies to help as they rebuild. 

Your gifts create healing in the long-term, too. Here’s how:

BEEKEEPING
Because hives hang above floodwaters, bees outlast the heavy 
rains. With this eco-friendly livestock, farmers now have 
confidence in their harvest... whatever the weather brings. 

SAVINGS GROUPS
Neighbors are pooling their money into savings groups that 
they can access during times of emergency. In stable times, 
savings can also be used to start new businesses!  

Your Response to a Climate Crisis 

Roughly 2,000 people 
participate in community 
savings groups worldwide 
through CWS programs. 

Zainab Shefe from the Feji community in Tana River County received emergency food for her family through 
the CWS flood response program. 


